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Introduction:

LEA: Thermalito Union Elementary School District
Contact: Julian Diaz, Superintendent, jdiaz@thermalito.org, 530-538-2900
LCAP Year: 2015-2016

Local Control and Accountability Plan and Annual Update Template
The Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP) and Annual Update Template shall be used to provide details regarding local educational
agencies’ (LEAs) actions and expenditures to support pupil outcomes and overall performance pursuant to Education Code sections 52060, 52066,
47605, 47605.5, and 47606.5. The LCAP and Annual Update Template must be completed by all LEAs each year.
For school districts, pursuant to Education Code section 52060, the LCAP must describe, for the school district and each school within the district,
goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code section 52052, including
pupils with disabilities, for each of the state priorities and any locally identified priorities.
For county offices of education, pursuant to Education Code section 52066, the LCAP must describe, for each county office of education-operated
school and program, goals and specific actions to achieve those goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code
section 52052, including pupils with disabilities, who are funded through the county office of education Local Control Funding Formula as
identified in Education Code section 2574 (pupils attending juvenile court schools, on probation or parole, or mandatorily expelled) for each of the
state priorities and any locally identified priorities. School districts and county offices of education may additionally coordinate and describe in
their LCAPs services provided to pupils funded by a school district but attending county-operated schools and programs, including special
education programs.
Charter schools, pursuant to Education Code sections 47605, 47605.5, and 47606.5, must describe goals and specific actions to achieve those
goals for all pupils and each subgroup of pupils identified in Education Code section 52052, including pupils with disabilities, for each of the state
priorities as applicable and any locally identified priorities. For charter schools, the inclusion and description of goals for state priorities in the
LCAP may be modified to meet the grade levels served and the nature of the programs provided, including modifications to reflect only the
statutory requirements explicitly applicable to charter schools in the Education Code.
The LCAP is intended to be a comprehensive planning tool. Accordingly, in developing goals, specific actions, and expenditures, LEAs should
carefully consider how to reflect the services and related expenses for their basic instructional program in relationship to the state priorities. LEAs
may reference and describe actions and expenditures in other plans and funded by a variety of other fund sources when detailing goals, actions,
and expenditures related to the state and local priorities. LCAPs must be consistent with school plans submitted pursuant to Education Code
section 64001. The information contained in the LCAP, or annual update, may be supplemented by information contained in other plans
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(including the LEA plan pursuant to Section 1112 of Subpart 1 of Part A of Title I of Public Law 107-110) that are incorporated or referenced as
relevant in this document.
For each section of the template, LEAs shall comply with instructions and should use the guiding questions as prompts (but not limits) for
completing the information as required by statute. Guiding questions do not require separate narrative responses. However, the narrative
response and goals and actions should demonstrate each guiding question was considered during the development of the plan. Data referenced
in the LCAP must be consistent with the school accountability report card where appropriate. LEAs may resize pages or attach additional pages as
necessary to facilitate completion of the LCAP.

State Priorities
The state priorities listed in Education Code sections 52060 and 52066 can be categorized as specified below for planning purposes, however,
school districts and county offices of education must address each of the state priorities in their LCAP. Charter schools must address the priorities
in Education Code section 52060(d) that apply to the grade levels served, or the nature of the program operated, by the charter school.
A. Conditions of Learning:
Basic: degree to which teachers are appropriately assigned pursuant to Education Code section 44258.9, and fully credentialed in the subject
areas and for the pupils they are teaching; pupils have access to standards-aligned instructional materials pursuant to Education Code section
60119; and school facilities are maintained in good repair pursuant to Education Code section 17002(d). (Priority 1)
Implementation of State Standards: implementation of academic content and performance standards and English language development
standards adopted by the state board for all pupils, including English learners. (Priority 2)
Course access: pupil enrollment in a broad course of study that includes all of the subject areas described in Education Code section 51210 and
subdivisions (a) to (i), inclusive, of Section 51220, as applicable. (Priority 7)
Expelled pupils (for county offices of education only): coordination of instruction of expelled pupils pursuant to Education Code section 48926.
(Priority 9)
Foster youth (for county offices of education only): coordination of services, including working with the county child welfare agency to share
information, responding to the needs of the juvenile court system, and ensuring transfer of health and education records. (Priority 10)
B. Pupil Outcomes:
Pupil achievement: performance on standardized tests, score on Academic Performance Index, share of pupils that are college and career ready,
share of English learners that become English proficient, English learner reclassification rate, share of pupils that pass Advanced Placement
exams with 3 or higher, share of pupils determined prepared for college by the Early Assessment Program. (Priority 4)
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Other pupil outcomes: pupil outcomes in the subject areas described in Education Code section 51210 and subdivisions (a) to (i), inclusive, of
Education Code section 51220, as applicable. (Priority 8)
C. Engagement:
Parental involvement: efforts to seek parent input in decision making at the district and each schoolsite, promotion of parent participation in
programs for unduplicated pupils and special need subgroups. (Priority 3)
Pupil engagement: school attendance rates, chronic absenteeism rates, middle school dropout rates, high school dropout rates, high school
graduations rates. (Priority 5)
School climate: pupil suspension rates, pupil expulsion rates, other local measures including surveys of pupils, parents and teachers on the sense
of safety and school connectedness. (Priority 6)
Section 1: Stakeholder Engagement
Meaningful engagement of parents, pupils, and other stakeholders, including those representing the subgroups identified in Education Code
section 52052, is critical to the LCAP and budget process. Education Code sections 52060(g), 52062 and 52063 specify the minimum requirements
for school districts; Education Code sections 52066(g), 52068 and 52069 specify the minimum requirements for county offices of education, and
Education Code section 47606.5 specifies the minimum requirements for charter schools. In addition, Education Code section 48985 specifies the
requirements for translation of documents.
Instructions: Describe the process used to consult with parents, pupils, school personnel, local bargaining units as applicable, and the
community and how this consultation contributed to development of the LCAP or annual update. Note that the LEA’s goals, actions, services and
expenditures related to the state priority of parental involvement are to be described separately in Section 2. In the annual update boxes,
describe the stakeholder involvement process for the review, and describe its impact on, the development of the annual update to LCAP goals,
actions, services, and expenditures.
Guiding Questions:
1) How have applicable stakeholders (e.g., parents and pupils, including parents of unduplicated pupils and unduplicated pupils identified
in Education Code section 42238.01; community members; local bargaining units; LEA personnel; county child welfare agencies; county
office of education foster youth services programs, court-appointed special advocates, and other foster youth stakeholders; community
organizations representing English learners; and others as appropriate) been engaged and involved in developing, reviewing, and
supporting implementation of the LCAP?
2) How have stakeholders been included in the LEA’s process in a timely manner to allow for engagement in the development of the LCAP?
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3) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was made available to stakeholders related to the state priorities and
used by the LEA to inform the LCAP goal setting process? How was the information made available?
4) What changes, if any, were made in the LCAP prior to adoption as a result of written comments or other feedback received by the LEA
through any of the LEA’s engagement processes?
5) What specific actions were taken to meet statutory requirements for stakeholder engagement pursuant to Education Code sections
52062, 52068, and 47606.5, including engagement with representatives of parents and guardians of pupils identified in Education Code
section 42238.01?
6) What specific actions were taken to consult with pupils to meet the requirements 5 CCR 15495(a)?
7) How has stakeholder involvement been continued and supported? How has the involvement of these stakeholders supported improved
outcomes for pupils, including unduplicated pupils, related to the state priorities?

Involvement Process: 2015-2016 LCAP Plan

Impact on LCAP: 2015-2016

District Parent Advisory Committee (DPAC)
January 13, 2015:
Parent representatives from each of the four schools met. After reviewing LCFF
funding and the LCAP process, Eight State Priorities, and the task of looking at data
to determine LCAP implementation effectiveness.

District Parent Advisory Committee (DPAC)
January 13, 2015:
Parents decided to be a part of the LCAP Team as well as
meet separately for giving input to ensure their voices are
heard.

Interest was expressed to bring back summer school programs.

The leadership team started researching summer school
options.

District English Language Advisory Committee (DELAC)
January 13, 2015:
Parent representatives from each of the four schools met. After reviewing LCFF

District English Language Advisory Committee (DELAC)
January 13, 2015:
Parents decided to try to be a part of the LCAP Team as

Butte County Office of Education (BCOE) LCAP workshop
October 28, 2014:
Workshop Objectives: Review of the eight state priorities and Local Control
Funding Formula (LCFF); focus on performance-based planning; timeline and
planning for the LCAP. The leadership team learned about looking at a shared idea
or vision, setting realistic deadlines, addressing systematic issues and barriers,
adopting evidence-based strategies, and practicing evidence-based reflection.

Butte County Office of Education (BCOE) LCAP workshop
October 28, 2014:
The leadership team set a timeline for LCAP meetings and
planning, also a system for gathering pertinent data was
set.
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funding and the LCAP process, Eight State Priorities, and the task of looking at data
to determine LCAP implementation effectiveness.

well as meet separately for giving input to ensure their
voices are heard.

Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) Advisory Committee
January 20, 2015:
This meeting consisted of gathering all the team members which consists of: two
representatives from the teacher’s union group, five other teacher representatives,
six classified personnel (representing maintenance, custodial, secretarial,
instructional Para educators, and transportation), one board member, four site
administrators, the superintendent, the assistant superintendent of business, the
director of special projects, and at least four parent representatives from DPAC and
DELAC. We reviewed the eight “State Priorities” and the process used last year to
develop LCAP goals. We shared the new LCAP template and the process for
completing the Annual Update. We also reviewed the goals and the metrics used
to measure progress towards the goals.

Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) Advisory
Committee
January 20, 2015:
The team realized that 2014-15 would be a year where
baseline data would be established for many goals and
objectives and very little current year data would be
available.

BCOE LCAP workshop
January 27, 2015:
Increase the understanding of the new LCAP template, rules and regulations and
how to transfer goals to the annual update.

BCOE LCAP workshop
January 27, 2015:
The leadership team gained a better understanding of the
new LCAP template and that they need to be prepared to
communicate the changes with stakeholders.

BCOE Jay Westover workshop
February 3, 2015:
This full-day workshop titled “IMPLEMENTING YOUR LCAP: How to Cultivate
Systems Change” will provide the backdrop for using the LCAP as a catalyst for
change. District teams working together, will understand how to create and build a
culture that emphasizes strategic focused work, measures implementation, and
determines the impact on the district.

BCOE Jay Westover workshop
February 3, 2015:
The team realized that there were too many goals and
objectives, that fewer goals would refine our strategic
focus:
1. All students will attain grade level proficiency in State
Standard content areas.
2. All students will attain proficiency specifically focused
in literacy through reading and writing.
3. The District will facilitate a safe school culture and
climate.
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LCAP Advisory Committee
March 10, 2015:
The team looked at all Goals and Objectives and how they were measured, as well
as reviewed the data that was available to determine progress towards goals.
Data presented: Common Core Implementation Survey, Visual and Performing Arts
(VAPA) services, highly qualified teachers (CALPADS report), sufficient curriculum
and facilities (William’s and FIT reports), local measures of K-8 student math and
ELA results (MAP reports for all students and significant subgroups), English learner
proficiency and reclassification (CELDT and AMAO), parent engagement,
attendance and suspension rates for all student groups (AERIES), 8th grade science
CST scores and grades, site safety reports.

LCAP Advisory Committee
March 10, 2015:
The team realized that several objectives would be
difficult to measure with the metrics selected. They also
realized that developing a new tool for measuring some
objectives, like parent engagement, was not an easy task.
The team discussed that the plan needs to be more
streamlined by having fewer goals that would refine our
strategic focus. In addition it was discussed that making
changes in the measurement and the data used would be
necessary.

DPAC Meeting
March 17, 2015:
Our DPAC parents looked at more updated data and were asked for input on how
to display parent engagement data in the LCAP.

DPAC Meeting
March 17, 2015:
Future LCAP’s will show unduplicated parent involvement
data disaggregated by site.

Parents were very interested in how Thermalito students compared academically
to the rest of the nation and are looking forward to seeing the results of the third
MAP assessment in math and English language arts. For parent engagement, they
wanted to see duplicated and unduplicated parent attendance and comments at
SSC and ELAC meetings. They had many pertinent questions about LCAP and how
the money is spent.
Concern was expressed that the Dean at the middle school acts as both
disciplinarian and counselor to students. It was requested that the two roles be
separated.

Separate counseling staff will be provided at the middle
school.

DELAC Meeting
March 17, 2015:
Our DELAC parents looked at more updated data and were asked for input on how
to display parent engagement data in the LCAP.

DELAC Meeting
March 17, 2015:
Future LCAP’s will show disaggregated parent engagement
data.

Parents were very interested in how Thermalito students compared academically

Due to the concern and lack of parent input regarding the
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to the rest of the nation and are looking forward to seeing the results of the third
assessment in math and English language arts. For parent engagement, they
wanted to see duplicated and unduplicated parent attendance and comments at
SSC and ELAC meetings. They had many pertinent questions about LCAP and how
money is spent. It was shared that Hmong parents as a whole, want their children
to learn and speak English, but are expected to speak Hmong at home.

action items of a Hmong Saturday School and Hmong dual
immersion class, the implementation will be postponed
until more research is done and interest can be
determined.

BCOE LCAP workshop
April 14, 2015:
This workshop focused on understanding the key components for 2015-2016 LCAP
review process by walking through the approval manual.

BCOE LCAP workshop
April 14, 2015:
The leadership team was reminded of the importance of
sufficient expenditures in the budget and to adhere to the
State Board of Education template and expenditure
requirements.

LCAP Advisory Committee
April 21, 2015:
The team reviewed data to determine progress toward goals and discussed
possible changes to Actions and Services.

LCAP Advisory Committee
April 21, 2015:
Different points of time were identified for data collection
to better align with LCAP deadlines.

It was discovered that the timing of annual data did not allow discussion of some
topics like attendance, suspensions and parent engagement.

For attendance and suspension data, the Period 2 (P-2)
reporting timeline will be used (First day of school until
April 15th of each year).

Consultation with Middle School Students
May 4, 2015:
Completed a survey with all K-8 students. Middle school students had some ideas
and suggestions for improving attendance and decreasing bullying.

Consultation with Middle School Students
May 4, 2015:
No changes in actions and services.
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DPAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016. At
one school site, there was a concern that STEM implementation was not a focus.
Clarification was provided that sites had flexibility in implementing VAPA and/or
STEM.

DPAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
No changes in actions and services.

DELAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016.
There was a focused discussion regarding Hmong Saturday School and a Hmong
dual immersion program.

DELAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
Actions 3.1.d and 3.1.e: Due to apprehension regarding a
Hmong Saturday School and/or dual immersion program,
a survey will be conducted to determine interest.

LCAP Advisory Committee
May 19, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016.
Shared the Summer Matters research on how summer school helps low income
students close the achievement gap.

LCAP Advisory Committee
May 19, 2015:
Based on interest from our parents and staff, it was
determined to hold a five week summer school program
that will focus on math and literacy (reading and writing).

Consultation with the Classified School Employees Association (CSEA) Union
May 21, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016.
CSEA suggested trying not to schedule 2015-16 LCAP Team meetings on the third
Tuesday of each month.

Consultation with the Classified School Employees
Association (CSEA) Union
May 21, 2015:
No changes in actions and services.

Consultation with the Thermalito Teachers Association (TTA) Union
May 28, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016. .
TTA’s input was to change the wording in action 1.0.e as follows:

Consultation with the Thermalito Teachers Association
(TTA) Union
May 28, 2015:
Action 1.0.e wording was updated to reflect that change.
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Annual Update: 2014-2015

Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) Advisory Committee
January 20, 2015:
This meeting consisted of gathering all the team members which consists of: two
representatives from the teacher’s union group, five other teacher representatives,
six classified personnel (representing maintenance, custodial, secretarial,
instructional Para educators, and transportation), one board member, four site
administrators, the superintendent, the assistant superintendent of business, the
director of special projects, and at least four parent representatives from DPAC and
DELAC. We reviewed the eight “State Priorities” and the process used last year to
develop LCAP goals. We shared the new LCAP template and the process for
completing the Annual Update. We also reviewed the goals and the metrics used
to measure progress towards the goals.

Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) Advisory
Committee
January 20, 2015:
The team realized that 2014-15 would be a year where
baseline data would be established for many goals and
objectives and very little current year data would be
available.

LCAP Advisory Committee
March 10, 2015:
The team looked at all Goals and Objectives and how they were measured, as well
as reviewed the data that was available to determine progress towards goals.
Data presented: Common Core Implementation Survey, Visual and Performing Arts
(VAPA) services, highly qualified teachers (CALPADS report), sufficient curriculum
and facilities (William’s and FIT reports), local measures of K-8 student math and
ELA results (MAP reports for all students and significant subgroups), English learner
proficiency and reclassification (CELDT and AMAO), parent engagement,
attendance and suspension rates for all student groups (AERIES), 8th grade science
CST scores and grades, site safety reports.

LCAP Advisory Committee
March 10, 2015:
The team realized that several objectives would be
difficult to measure with the metrics selected. They also
realized that developing a new tool for measuring some
objectives, like parent engagement, was not an easy task.
The team discussed that the plan needs to be more
streamlined by having fewer goals that would refine our
strategic focus. In addition it was discussed that making
changes in the measurement and the data used would be
necessary.

LCAP Advisory Committee
April 21, 2015:
The team reviewed data to determine progress toward goals and discussed
possible changes to Actions and Services.

LCAP Advisory Committee
April 21, 2015:
Different points of time were identified for data collection
to better align with LCAP deadlines.
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It was discovered that the timing of annual data did not allow discussion of some
topics like attendance, suspensions and parent engagement.

For attendance and suspension data, the Period 2 (P-2)
reporting timeline will be used (First day of school until
April 15th of each year).

LCAP Advisory Committee
May 19, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016.
Shared the Summer Matters research on how summer school helps low income
students close the achievement gap.

LCAP Advisory Committee
May 19, 2015:
Based on interest from our parents and staff, it was
determined to hold a five week summer school program
that will focus on math and literacy (reading and writing).

DPAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016. At
one school site, there was a concern that STEM implementation was not a focus.
Clarification was provided that sites had flexibility in implementing VAPA and/or
STEM.

DPAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
No changes in actions and services.

DELAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016.
There was a focused discussion regarding Hmong Saturday School and a Hmong
dual immersion program.

DELAC Meeting
May 18, 2015:
Actions 3.1.d and 3.1.e: Due to apprehension regarding a
Hmong Saturday School and/or dual immersion program,
a survey will be conducted to determine interest.

LCAP Advisory Committee
May 19, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016.
Shared the Summer Matters research on how summer school helps low income
students close the achievement gap.

LCAP Advisory Committee
May 19, 2015:
Based on interest from our parents and staff, it was
determined to hold a five week summer school program
that will focus on math and literacy (reading and writing).
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Consultation with the Classified School Employees Association (CSEA) Union
May 21, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016.
CSEA suggested trying not to schedule 2015-16 LCAP Team meetings on the third
Tuesday of each month.

Consultation with the Classified School Employees
Association (CSEA) Union
May 21, 2015:
No changes in actions and services.

Consultation with the Thermalito Teachers Association (TTA) Union
May 28, 2015:
Reviewed the 2014-2015 draft of the annual update and consulted regarding
changes in actions, services, expenditures, and reviewed goals for 2015-2016. .
TTA’s input was to change the wording in action 1.0.e as follows:
“Provide teachers, administrators, and support staff with professional
development (i.e. curriculum adoption, lesson studies, skill development, grade
level collaboration time, peer coaching, etc.) and provide mentoring opportunities.
for new or struggling teachers.”

Consultation with the Thermalito Teachers Association
(TTA) Union
May 28, 2015:
Action 1.0.e wording was updated to reflect that change.

Section 2: Goals, Actions, Expenditures, and Progress Indicators
Instructions:
All LEAs must complete the LCAP and Annual Update Template each year. The LCAP is a three-year plan for the upcoming school year and the
two years that follow. In this way, the program and goals contained in the LCAP align with the term of a school district and county office of
education budget and multiyear budget projections. The Annual Update section of the template reviews progress made for each stated goal in
the school year that is coming to a close, assesses the effectiveness of actions and services provided, and describes the changes made in the
LCAP for the next three years that are based on this review and assessment.
Charter schools may adjust the table below to align with the term of the charter school’s budget that is submitted to the school’s authorizer
pursuant to Education Code section 47604.33.
For school districts, Education Code sections 52060 and 52061, for county offices of education, Education Code sections 52066 and 52067, and
for charter schools, Education Code section 47606.5 require(s) the LCAP to include a description of the annual goals, for all pupils and each
subgroup of pupils, to be achieved for each state priority as defined in 5 CCR 15495(i) and any local priorities; a description of the specific actions
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an LEA will take to meet the identified goals; a description of the expenditures required to implement the specific actions; and an annual update
to include a review of progress towards the goals and describe any changes to the goals.
To facilitate alignment between the LCAP and school plans, the LCAP shall identify and incorporate school-specific goals related to the state and
local priorities from the school plans submitted pursuant to Education Code section 64001. Furthermore, the LCAP should be shared with, and
input requested from, schoolsite-level advisory groups, as applicable (e.g., schoolsite councils, English Learner Advisory Councils, pupil advisory
groups, etc.) to facilitate alignment between school-site and district-level goals and actions. An LEA may incorporate or reference actions
described in other plans that are being undertaken to meet the goal.
Using the following instructions and guiding questions, complete a goal table (see below) for each of the LEA’s goals. Duplicate and expand
the fields as necessary.
Goal: Describe the goal:
When completing the goal tables, include goals for all pupils and specific goals for schoolsites and specific subgroups, including pupils
with disabilities, both at the LEA level and, where applicable, at the schoolsite level. The LEA may identify which schoolsites and
subgroups have the same goals, and group and describe those goals together. The LEA may also indicate those goals that are not
applicable to a specific subgroup or schoolsite.
Related State and/or Local Priorities: Identify the state and/or local priorities addressed by the goal by placing a check mark next to the
applicable priority or priorities. The LCAP must include goals that address each of the state priorities, as defined in 5 CCR 15495(i), and any
additional local priorities; however, one goal may address multiple priorities.
Identified Need: Describe the need(s) identified by the LEA that this goal addresses, including a description of the supporting data used to
identify the need(s).
Schools: Identify the schoolsites to which the goal applies. LEAs may indicate “all” for all schools, specify an individual school or a subset of
schools, or specify grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5).
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: Identify the pupil subgroups as defined in Education Code section 52052 to which the goal applies, or indicate “all”
for all pupils.
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Expected Annual Measurable Outcomes: For each LCAP year, identify and describe specific expected measurable outcomes for all pupils using,
at minimum, the applicable required metrics for the related state priorities. Where applicable, include descriptions of specific expected
measurable outcomes for schoolsites and specific subgroups, including pupils with disabilities, both at the LEA level and at the schoolsite level.
The metrics used to describe the expected measurable outcomes may be quantitative or qualitative, although the goal tables must
address all required metrics for every state priority in each LCAP year. The required metrics are the specified measures and objectives
for each state priority as set forth in Education Code sections 52060(d) and 52066(d). For the pupil engagement priority metrics, LEAs
must calculate the rates specified in Education Code sections 52060(d)(5)(B), (C), (D) and (E) as described in the Local Control
Accountability Plan and Annual Update Template Appendix, sections (a) through (d).
Actions/Services: For each LCAP year, identify all annual actions to be performed and services provided to meet the described goal. Actions may
describe a group of services that are implemented to achieve the identified goal.
Scope of Service: Describe the scope of each action/service by identifying the schoolsites covered. LEAs may indicate “all” for all schools, specify
an individual school or a subset of schools, or specify grade spans (e.g., all high schools or grades K-5). If supplemental and concentration funds
are used to support the action/service, the LEA must identify if the scope of service is districtwide, schoolwide, countywide, or charterwide.
Pupils to be served within identified scope of service: For each action/service, identify the pupils to be served within the identified scope of
service. If the action to be performed or the service to be provided is for all pupils, place a check mark next to “ALL.”
For each action and/or service to be provided above what is being provided for all pupils, place a check mark next to the applicable
unduplicated pupil subgroup(s) and/or other pupil subgroup(s) that will benefit from the additional action, and/or will receive the
additional service. Identify, as applicable, additional actions and services for unduplicated pupil subgroup(s) as defined in Education
Code section 42238.01, pupils redesignated fluent English proficient, and/or pupils subgroup(s) as defined in Education Code section
52052.
Budgeted Expenditures: For each action/service, list and describe budgeted expenditures for each school year to implement these actions,
including where those expenditures can be found in the LEA’s budget. The LEA must reference all fund sources for each proposed expenditure.
Expenditures must be classified using the California School Accounting Manual as required by Education Code sections 52061, 52067, and
47606.5.
Guiding Questions:
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1) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Conditions of Learning”?
2) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to “Pupil Outcomes”?
3) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address state priorities related to parent and pupil “Engagement” (e.g., parent involvement, pupil
engagement, and school climate)?
4) What are the LEA’s goal(s) to address any locally-identified priorities?
5) How have the unique needs of individual schoolsites been evaluated to inform the development of meaningful district and/or individual
schoolsite goals (e.g., input from site level advisory groups, staff, parents, community, pupils; review of school level plans; in-depth
school level data analysis, etc.)?
6) What are the unique goals for unduplicated pupils as defined in Education Code sections 42238.01 and subgroups as defined in section
52052 that are different from the LEA’s goals for all pupils?
7) What are the specific expected measurable outcomes associated with each of the goals annually and over the term of the LCAP?
8) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was considered/reviewed to develop goals to address each state or
local priority?
9) What information was considered/reviewed for individual schoolsites?
10) What information was considered/reviewed for subgroups identified in Education Code section 52052?
11) What actions/services will be provided to all pupils, to subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to Education Code section 52052, to
specific schoolsites, to English learners, to low-income pupils, and/or to foster youth to achieve goals identified in the LCAP?
12) How do these actions/services link to identified goals and expected measurable outcomes?
13) What expenditures support changes to actions/services as a result of the goal identified? Where can these expenditures be found in the
LEA’s budget?
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Related State and/or Local Priorities:

GOAL #1:

All students will attain proficiency in State Standard content
areas.

Identified Need :

Goal Applies to:

1_X 2_X 3__ 4_X 5__ 6__ 7_X 8_X
COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

•

Based on spring 2014-15 local assessment data (MAP), 74% of 3 -8 grade students scored below proficient in math state content
standards.

•

Based on spring 2014-15 local assessment data (MAP), 51% of K-2
standards.

•

Based on 2013-2014 California Standards Test (CST), 62% of 5 grade and 42% of our 8 grade students scored below proficient
in science.

•

Based on spring 2015 BCOE (6 point rubric) Math CCSS Implementation Self-Assessment survey, 64% of the teachers rated
themselves at a level 4 or higher.

•

Based on 2013-2014 AMAO 1, 61% of our EL students increased one level on the CELDT.

•

Based on 2014-2015 reclassification criteria, 15% of our EL students were Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP).

•

Based on 2013-2014 Annual California Physical Fitness Test results, data reflected 39% of 5th grade and 28% of 7 grade
students did not meet California health fitness zones.

rd

th

nd

th

grade students scored below proficient in math state content
th

th

Schools: All
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: All

LCAP Year 1: 2015-2016
Priority 1: Basic Services

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

•

The District will continue to have 100% of their teachers and staff appropriately assigned and credentialed as verified by HQT
CALPADS report.

•

The District will continue to have 100% of their classrooms supplied with sufficient instructional materials as verified by a
William’s textbook inventory tool report.

Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards

Board Approved July 1, 2015
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By spring of 2016, 75% of our teachers will attain a level 4 or higher in math on the BCOE (6 point rubric) CCSS Implementation
Self-Assessment survey, which will reflect at least an 11% increase.

Priority 4: Student Achievement
•

Performance on Standardized tests: 2014-15 was the first official administration of CAASPP. District data will be available in fall
2015. Growth data will be available in fall 2016.

•

Local Math Diagnostics: 3 – 8 grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in math state content
standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Local Math Diagnostics: K – 2 grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in math state content
standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

CST Science: The percent of students scoring below proficient in 5 and 8 grade CST science will decrease by 4%.

•

English Proficiency: The percent of EL students moving up one CELDT level each year will increase by 5%.

•

EL Reclassification Rate: In 2015-2016, 20% of our EL students will be Reclassified as Fluent English Proficient (RFEP).

•

Academic Performance Index: A replacement for the API is under development by the state.

•

The percent of pupils completing A-G courses: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

Students that pass AP exams with 3 or higher: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

Students determined to be prepared for college: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

rd

th

nd

th

th

Priority 7: Course Access
•

All students, including EL, foster youth, and low income will have an opportunity to access visual and/or performing arts
throughout the year as measured by the middle school master schedule and the elementary music teacher schedule.

Priority 8: Other Student Outcomes
•

The percent of students not reaching Health Fitness Zones (HFZ) will decrease by 5% as measured by the Annual California
Physical Fitness Test.
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Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0
a) Provide base educational program services for ALL
pupils including instruction (materials, supplies, furniture
and equipment), student support, administration,
operations, maintenance and facilities.
Provide employee compensation that attracts and
retains highly qualified staff.

All District
Sites

X ALL

a) $7,304,665
LCFF Base

Districtwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)______________
_

$94,500
Lottery
$50,890
Local, Project READ
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Transfer of ADA,
Indirect

b) Maintain credentialing policies and practices to ensure
ongoing compliance.

b) $7,325
LCFF Base
Classified Salaries & Benefits

c) Provide management, oversight and coordination of
professional development, collaboration opportunities,
curriculum adoptions, assessments and coaching.

c) $216,413
LCFF S/C
$129,648
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Transfer of ADA,
Indirect
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d) 58,055
LCFF S/C
Services & Other
Operating

e) Provide teachers, administrators, and support staff with
professional development (i.e. curriculum adoption,
lesson studies, skill development, grade level
collaboration time, peer coaching, etc.) and provide
mentoring opportunities for new or struggling teachers

e) $36,000
LCFF S/C
$2,000
Title I
$44,502
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Other Outgo

f)

Provide Common Core curriculum with embedded ELD
including textbook adoptions for Math and ELA.

f) $30,000
LCFF Base
Books & Supplies

g) Provide supplemental curriculum and materials for all
subject areas.

g) $92,460
LCFF S/C
$47,285
Restricted Lottery
$31,151
Title I
Books & Supplies, Indirect

h) Provide technology at all sites for core instruction and
assessments.

h) $17,513
Lottery
Books & Supplies
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i)

Provide support for district wide technology, SBAC
testing and classroom instruction.
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i) $66,000
Lottery
Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating

j)

Integrate technology into classrooms and provide
opportunities for students to become proficient with
technology.

j) $95,000
LCFF S/C
$83,200
Title I
Books & Supplies, Indirect

k) Provide technology support at all school sites.

k) $59,016
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits

l)

Reduce the student to adult ratio in K-3 classrooms with
teachers and in K-1 classrooms with teachers and
paraeducators.

l) $209,950
Title I
$175,835
Title II
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Indirect

m) Provide additional opportunities, materials, supplies and
equipment in science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) and visual and performing arts such as art,
music, drama (VAPA) and PE.

m) $231,235
LCFF Base
$55,000
LCFF S/C
$51,918
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
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Operating, Indirect

n) Expand learning experiences (vocabulary) for students,
i.e. field trips, guest speakers, etc.

n) $67,000
LCFF S/C
Services & Other Operating

o) Provide services to pupils with disabilities that ensure
equal access to education.

o) $1,766,319
LCFF Base
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Tuition to
Schools/COE, Indirect

p) Provide a Summer School program.

p) $122,816
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

q) Provide School Choice to students attending schools
that are deemed in “Program Improvement” by the
federal government.

q) $14,441
Title I
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect

r)

Provide Supplemental Educational Services to students
of schools in Program Improvement Year 2 and beyond.

r) $98,107
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Services
& Other Operating, Indirect

s) Provide various interventions and supports throughout
the day (PASS class, ISS)

s) $0
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1.1
a) Provide EL Support Teachers

All TK-8
Sites
Districtwide

__ ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils X_English Learners
__Foster Youth X_Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)___________________

a) $176,237
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Indirect

b) $81,884

b) Provide Bilingual Paraeducators

Classified Salaries & Benefits
c) $25,167

c) Provide EL Intervention during school hours and
before/after school with transportation as needed.

Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect
d) Provide an after-school or Saturday School Hmong
Language class.

d) $0

e) Research and possibly develop a Hmong dual
immersion program

e) $0

1.2
a) Private School to provide reading and math intervention
program for qualifying students.

Grade 6-8
School Site
and Private
School Site
Schoolwide

__ ALL
OR:
X_Low Income pupils X English Learners
X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __
Other Subgroups:(Specify)_______________

a) $3,120
Title I
$300
Title III
Tuition to Schools, Indirect
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LCAP Year 2: 2016-2017
Priority 1: Basic Services
•

The District will continue to have 100% of their teachers and staff appropriately assigned and credentialed as verified by HQT
CALPADS report.

•

The District will continue to have 100% of their classrooms supplied with sufficient instructional materials as verified by a William’s
textbook inventory tool report.

Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards
•

By spring of 2017, 90% of our teachers will attain a level 4 or higher in math on the BCOE (6 point rubric) CCSS Implementation
Self-Assessment survey.

Priority 4: Student Achievement

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

•

Performance on Standardized tests: District data will be available in fall 2015. Growth data will be available in fall 2016.

•

Local Math Diagnostics: 3 – 8 grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in math state content
standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Local Math Diagnostics: K – 2 grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in math state content
standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

CST Science: The percent of students scoring below proficient in 5 and 8 grade CST science will decrease by 4%.

•

English Proficiency AMAO 1: The percent of EL students moving up one CELDT level each year will increase by 5%.

•

EL Reclassification Rate: 20% of our EL students will be Reclassified as Fluent English Proficient (RFEP).

•

Academic Performance Index: A replacement for the API is under development by the state.

•

The percent of pupils completing A-G courses: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

Students that pass AP exams with 3 or higher: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

Students determined to be prepared for college: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)
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Priority 7: Course Access
•

All students, including EL, foster youth, and low income will have an opportunity to access visual and/or performing arts
throughout the year as measured by the middle school master schedule and the elementary music teacher schedule.

Priority 8: Other Student Outcomes
•

The percent of students not reaching Health Fitness Zones (HFZ) will decrease by 5% as measured by the Annual California
Physical Fitness Test.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0
a) Provide base educational program services for ALL
pupils including instruction (materials, supplies, furniture
and equipment), student support, administration,
operations, maintenance and facilities.
Provide employee compensation that attracts and
retains highly qualified staff.

b) Maintain credentialing policies and practices to ensure
ongoing compliance.

All District
Sites
Districtwide

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $7,881,441
LCFF Base
$92,013
Lottery
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Transfer of ADA,
Indirect
b) $7,838
LCFF Base
Classified Salaries & Benefits

c) Provide management, oversight and coordination of
professional development, collaboration opportunities,
curriculum adoptions, assessments and coaching.

c) $247,734
LCFF S/C
$132,398
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
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Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Transfer of ADA,
Indirect

d) Provide a data and assessment system that provides
online common core grade level assessments.

d) $80,000
LCFF S/C
Services & Other Operating

e) Provide teachers, administrators, and support staff with
professional development (i.e. curriculum adoption,
lesson studies, skill development, grade level
collaboration time, peer coaching, etc.) and provide
mentoring opportunities for new or struggling teachers

e) $36,000
LCFF S/C
$86,964
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Other Outgo

f)

Provide Common Core curriculum with embedded ELD
including textbook adoptions for Math and ELA.

f) $30,000
LCFF Base
Books & Supplies

g) Provide curriculum and materials for all subject areas.

g) $99,051
LCFF S/C
$47,285
Restricted Lottery
Books & Supplies, Indirect

h) Provide technology at all sites for core instruction and
assessments.

h) $20,000
Lottery
Books & Supplies
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i)

Provide support for district wide technology, SBAC
testing and classroom instruction.
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i) $66,000
Lottery
Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating

j)

Integrate technology into classrooms and provide
opportunities for students to become proficient with
technology.

j) $175,000
LCFF S/C
Books & Supplies, Indirect

k) Provide technology support at all school sites.

k) $62,972
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits

l)

Reduce the student to adult ratio in K-3 classrooms with
teachers and in K-1 classrooms with teachers and
paraeducators.

l) $222,349
Title I
$167,043
Title II
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Indirect

m) Provide additional opportunities, materials, supplies and
equipment in science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) and visual and performing arts such as art,
music, drama (VAPA) and PE.

m) $248,469
LCFF Base
$118,624
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Indirect
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n) $76,000
LCFF S/C
Services & Other Operating

o) Provide services to pupils with disabilities that ensure
equal access to education.

o) $1,842,619
LCFF Base
$146,759
IDEA
$571,062
AB602

p) Provide a Summer School program.

Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Tuition to
Schools/COE, Indirect
p) $142,864
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

q) Provide School Choice to students attending schools
that are deemed in “Program Improvement” by the
federal government.

q) $12,830
Title I
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect

r)

Provide Supplemental Educational Services to students
of schools in Program Improvement Year 2 and beyond.

r) $96,789
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Services
& Other Operating, Indirect
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s) Provide various interventions and supports throughout
the day (PASS class, ISS)

s) $77,373
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits

1.1
a) Provide EL Support Teachers

All TK-8
Sites
Districtwide

b) Provide Bilingual Paraeducators

____ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils X_English Learners
__Foster Youth X_Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $187,539
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Indirect

b) $87,193
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits

c) Provide EL Intervention during school hours and
before/after school with transportation as needed.

c) $15,000
LCFF S/C
$23,894
Title III
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect

d) Provide an after-school or Saturday School Hmong
Language class.

d) $0

e) Research and possibly develop a Hmong dual
immersion program

e) $0
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1.2

Grade 6-8
School Site
and Private
School Site

a) Private School to provide reading and math intervention
program for qualifying students.

Schoolwide

____ALL
OR:
X_Low Income pupils X English Learners
X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $3,500
Title I
$300
Title III
Tuition to Schools, Indirect

LCAP Year 3: 2017-2018
Priority 1: Basic Services
•

The District will continue to have 100% of their teachers and staff appropriately assigned and credentialed as verified by HQT
CALPADS report.

•

The District will continue to have 100% of their classrooms supplied with sufficient instructional materials as verified by a
Williams’s textbook inventory tool report.

Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards
•

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

By spring of 2018, 100% of our teachers will attain a level 4 or higher in math on the BCOE (6 point rubric) CCSS Implementation
Self-Assessment survey.

Priority 4: Student Achievement
•

Performance on Standardized tests: District data will be available in fall 2015. Growth data will be available in fall 2016.

•

Local Math Diagnostics: 3 – 8 grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in math state content
standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Local Math Diagnostics: K – 2 grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in math state content
standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

CST Science: The percent of students scoring below proficient in 5 and 8 grade CST science will decrease by 4%.

•

English Proficiency AMAO 1: The percent of EL students moving up one CELDT level each year will increase by 5%.
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•

EL Reclassification Rate: 20% of our EL students will be Reclassified as Fluent English Proficient (RFEP).

•

Academic Performance Index: A replacement for the API is under development by the state.

•

The percent of pupils completing A-G courses: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

Students that pass AP exams with 3 or higher: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

Students determined to be prepared for college: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

Priority 7: Course Access
•

All students, including EL, foster youth, and low income will have an opportunity to access visual and/or performing arts
throughout the year as measured by the middle school master schedule and the elementary music teacher schedule.

Priority 8: Other Student Outcomes
•

The percent of students not reaching Health Fitness Zones (HFZ) will decrease by 5% as measured by the Annual California
Physical Fitness Test.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

1.0
a) Provide base educational program services for ALL
pupils including instruction (materials, supplies, furniture
and equipment), student support, administration,
operations, maintenance and facilities.
Provide employee compensation that attracts and
retains highly qualified staff.

b) Maintain credentialing policies and practices to ensure
ongoing compliance.

All District
Sites
Districtwide

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $8,090,666
LCFF Base
$92,013
Lottery
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Transfer of ADA,
Indirect
b) $8,115
LCFF Base
Classified Salaries & Benefits
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c) $333,605
LCFF S/C
$67,237
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Transfer of ADA,
Indirect

d) Provide a data and assessment system that provides
online common core grade level assessments.

d) $90,000
LCFF S/C
Services & Other Operating

e) Provide teachers, administrators, and support staff with
professional development (i.e. curriculum adoption,
lesson studies, skill development, grade level
collaboration time, peer coaching, etc.) and provide
mentoring opportunities for new or struggling teachers

e) $38,000
LCFF S/C
$80,796
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Other Outgo

f)

Provide Common Core curriculum with embedded ELD
including textbook adoptions for Math and ELA.

f) $30,000
LCFF Base
Books & Supplies

g) Provide curriculum and materials for all subject areas.

g) $129,270
LCFF Base
$47,285
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Restricted Lottery
Books & Supplies, Indirect

h) Provide technology at all sites for core instruction and
assessments.

h) $20,000
Lottery
Books & Supplies

i)

Provide support for district wide technology, SBAC
testing and classroom instruction.

i) $66,000
Lottery
Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating

j)

Integrate technology into classrooms and provide
opportunities for students to become proficient with
technology.

j) $235,000
LCFF S/C
Books & Supplies, Indirect

k) Provide technology support at all school sites.

k) $65,115
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits

l)

Reduce the student to adult ratio in K-3 classrooms with
teachers and in K-1 classrooms with teachers and
paraeducators.

l) $230,036
Title I
$158,691
Title II
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Indirect

m) Provide additional opportunities, materials, supplies and
equipment in science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) and visual and performing arts such as art,
music, drama (VAPA) and PE.

m) $254,505
LCFF Base
$119,931
LCFF S/C
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Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Indirect

n) Expand learning experiences (vocabulary) for students,
i.e. field trips, guest speakers, etc.

n) $83,000
LCFF S/C
Services & Other Operating

o) Provide services to pupils with disabilities that ensure
equal access to education.

o) $1,896,147
LCFF Base
$139,421
IDEA
$571,062
AB602

Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating, Tuition to
Schools/COE, Indirect
p) Provide a Summer School program.

p) $156,019
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

q) Provide School Choice to students attending schools
that are deemed in “Program Improvement” by the
federal government.

q) $12,188
Title I
Services & Other Operating,
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Indirect

r)

Provide Supplemental Educational Services to students
of schools in Program Improvement Year 2 and beyond.

r) $85,522
Title I
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Services
& Other Operating, Indirect

s) Provide various interventions and supports throughout
the day (PASS class, ISS)

s) $79,154
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits

1.1
a) Provide EL Support Teachers

All TK-8
Sites
Districtwide

b) Provide Bilingual Paraeducators

____ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils X_English Learners
__Foster Youth X_Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $192,094
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Indirect
b) $89,973
Classified Salaries & Benefits

c) Provide EL Intervention during school hours and
before/after school with transportation as needed.

c) $20,000
LCFF S/C
$22,684
Title III
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect

d) Provide an after-school or Saturday School Hmong
Language class.

d) $0
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e) Research and possibly develop a Hmong dual
immersion program

e) $0

1.2
a) Private School to provide reading and math intervention
program for qualifying students.

Grade 6-8
School Site
and Private
School Site
Schoolwide

____ALL
OR:
X_Low Income pupils X English Learners
X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $3,800
Title I
$300
Title III
Tuition to Schools, Indirect
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Related State and/or Local Priorities:

GOAL #2:

All students will attain grade level proficiency in literacy through
reading and writing.

1__ 2_X_ 3__ 4_X_ 5__ 6__ 7__ 8__
COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

Identified Need :

Goal Applies to:

•

Based on spring 2014-2015 local assessment data (MAP), 69% of 3 -8 grade students are reading below grade level proficiency.

•

Based on spring 2014-2015 local assessment data (MAP), 71% of Kindergarteners, 58% of 1 graders and 61% of 2 graders are
reading below grade level proficiency.

•

Based on end of year 2013-2014 Text Level assessments, 64% of Kindergarteners, 39% of 1 graders, and 30% of 2 graders are
all reading below grade level proficiency.

•

Based on end of year 2013-2014 Basic Phonic Skills Tests (BPST) 43% of Kindergarteners, 38% of 1 graders, and 20% of 2
graders are all below grade level proficiency.

•

Based on the spring 2015 BCOE (6 point rubric) CCSS ELA/Literacy Implementation Self-Assessment survey completed by
teachers, 38% reached a level 4 or higher.

•

Based on 2014-2015 end of trimester writing assessments, all students will demonstrate increased comprehension through writing
across content areas.
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Schools: All
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: All

LCAP Year 1: 2015-2016
Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards
•

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

By spring of 2016, 50% percent of our teachers will score a level 4 or higher in ELA/Literacy on the BCOE (6 point rubric) CCSS
Implementation Self-Assessment survey, which will reflect at least a 12% increase. math

•
Priority 4: Student Achievement
•

Local ELA/Reading Diagnostics: 3rd – 8th grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in
ELA/reading state content standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Local ELA/Reading Diagnostics: K – 2nd grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in
ELA/reading state content standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.
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•

Performance on Text Level Assessments: Kindergarten – 2
comprehension will decrease by 10%.

•

Performance on Basic Phonic Skills Tests (BPST): Kindergarten – 2
decrease by 10%.

•

All students will demonstrate increased comprehension through writing across content areas. Base line data will be established in
2015-2016.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

nd

grade students reading below grade level fluency and
nd

graders below grade level proficiency in phonics skills will

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.0
a) Provide teachers, administrators, and support staff with
professional development (i.e. skill development, grade
level collaboration time, Northern California Writing
Project)

b) Provide reading intervention

All Sites

X ALL

a) $8,854
LCFF S/C

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)______________
_

$99,989
Title I

Districtwide

Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect
b) $405,616
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Indirect

c) Provide supplemental materials, books, software,
hardware and professional development to implement
the Early Literacy program.

c) $48,000
LCFF S/C
$17.680
Title I
Books & Supplies, Indirect
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d) Provide opportunities for students to access library
services (extended hours after school, summer, ebooks,
etc.)

d) $129,704
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating

e) Research and possibly expand existing Preschool
Programs.

e) $0

LCAP Year 2: 2016-2017
Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards
•

By spring of 2017, 70% percent of our teachers will score a level 4 or higher in ELA/Literacy on the BCOE (6 point rubric) CCSS
Implementation Self-Assessment survey.

Priority 4: Student Achievement

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

•

Local ELA/Reading Diagnostics: 3rd – 8th grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in
ELA/reading state content standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Local ELA/Reading Diagnostics: K – 2nd grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in
ELA/reading state content standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Performance on Text Level Assessments: Kindergarten – 2 grade students reading below grade level fluency and
comprehension will decrease by 10%.
nd
Performance on Basic Phonic Skills Tests (BPST): Kindergarten – 2 graders below grade level proficiency in phonics skills will
decrease by 10%.

•
•

nd

All students will demonstrate increased comprehension through writing across content areas compared to base line data
established in 2015-2016.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures
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2.0
a) Provide teachers, administrators, and support staff with
professional development (i.e. skill development, grade
level collaboration time, Northern California Writing
Project)

b) Provide reading intervention

All Sites

X ALL

Districtwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $10,000
LCFF S/C
$36,400
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect
b) $431,715
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Indirect

c) Provide supplemental materials, books, software,
hardware and professional development to implement
the Early Literacy program.

c) $40,000
LCFF S/C
Books & Supplies, Indirect

d) Provide opportunities for students to access library
services (extended hours after school, summer, ebooks,
etc.)

d) $140,582
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits,
Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating

e) Research and possibly expand existing Preschool
Programs.

e) $0
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LCAP Year 3: 2017-2018
Priority 2: Implementation of State Standards
•

By spring of 2018, 85% percent of our teachers will score a level 4 or higher in ELA/Literacy on the BCOE (6 point rubric) CCSS
Implementation Self-Assessment survey.

Priority 4: Student Achievement

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

•

Local ELA/Reading Diagnostics: 3rd – 8th grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in
ELA/reading state content standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Local ELA/Reading Diagnostics: K – 2nd grade student scores will reflect a 10% increase in grade level proficiency in
ELA/reading state content standards throughout the 2015-2016 school year.

•

Performance on Text Level Assessments: Kindergarten – 2 grade students reading below grade level fluency and
comprehension will decrease by 10%.
nd
Performance on Basic Phonic Skills Tests (BPST): Kindergarten – 2 graders below grade level proficiency in phonics skills will
decrease by 10%.

•
•

nd

All students will demonstrate increased comprehension through writing across content areas compared to base line data
established in 2015-2016.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

2.0
a) Provide teachers, administrators, and support staff with
professional development (i.e. skill development, grade
level collaboration time, Northern California Writing
Project)

All Sites

X ALL

Districtwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $10,000
LCFF S/C
$36,400
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect
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b) $442,158
Title I
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Indirect

c) Provide supplemental materials, books, software,
hardware and professional development to implement
the Early Literacy program.

c) $47,000
LCFF S/C
Books & Supplies, Indirect

d) Provide opportunities for students to access library
services (extended hours after school, summer, ebooks,
etc.)

d) $148,098
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating

e) Research and possibly expand existing Preschool
Programs.

e) $0
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Related State and/or Local Priorities:

GOAL #3:

The District will facilitate a safe school culture and climate.
•

Identified Need :

Lack of respect between students
Students excluding other students
Bullying at the middle school

Based on data gathered on parents actively participating and making comments/suggestions about the educational programs for their
children:
-

For ELAC we currently have 44% of elected EL parents attending meetings with only 13% of those parents making
comments/suggestions about the educational programs for their children.
For DELAC we currently have 58% of elected EL parents attending meetings with 100% of those parents making
comments/suggestions about the educational programs for their children.
For SSC we currently have 65% of elected parents attending meetings with only 33% of those parents making
comments/suggestions about the educational programs for their children.
For DPAC we currently have 83% of elected SSC parents attending meetings with 100% of those parents making
comments/suggestions about the educational programs for their children.

•

Goal Applies to:

COE only: 9__ 10__
Local : Specify _____________________

Based on our safe school surveys, completed by parents and students, not all students feel safe in school. Priority issues that were
identified include:
-

•

1_X 2__ 3_X 4_X 5_X 6_X_ 7__ 8__

Based on input gathered from school site safety committee meetings, the main concerns were the lack of fencing around schools and
outside security video cameras.

Schools: All
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: All

LCAP Year 1: 2015-2016
Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

Priority 1: Basic Services
•

The District will continue to have 100% of their schools in good or exemplary condition as measured by the Facility Inspection
Tool (FIT)/William’s report.

•

School safety will be improved. Baseline data will be established in 2015-16 as determined by the District safety inspection tool.
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Priority 3: Parental Involvement
•

Increase the percent of parents actively participating in ELAC and DELAC meetings.
-

For ELAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 60%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will increase to 75% as measured by meeting minutes.
For DELAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 80%. The percent of those parents actively
participating by giving input on key educational programs will remain at 100% as measured by meeting minutes.

•

EL Needs Assessment surveys returned by EL parents will increase to 50%. Currently 19% of the surveys mailed home were
returned.

•

Increase the percent of EL, low income, and foster youth parents/guardians actively participating in SSC and DPAC meetings.
-

For SSC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 80%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will increase to 75% as measured by meeting minutes.
For DPAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 100%. The percent of those parents actively
participating by giving input on key educational programs will remain at 100% as measured by meeting minutes.

Priority 5: Student Engagement
•

Student attendance rates will continue to increase 0.2%; currently we increased from 95.1% to 95.3%, as reported by Aeries.

•

Chronic absenteeism rates will continue to decrease by 5%; currently we decreased from 18% to 13% as reported by Aeries.

•

Maintain middle school dropout rates at 0% as reported by Aeries.

•

High school dropout rates: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

High school graduation rates: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

Priority 6: School Climate
•

Unduplicated suspension rates will continue to decrease by 10%; currently we decreased from 179 to 161 students, as reported
by Aeries.
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•

Maintain expulsion rates at 0% as reported by Aeries.

•

Students feeling safe at school will increase by 10% as measured by Parent/Student Safety Surveys.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.0
a) Maintain Restricted Maintenance account at 3.00% of
total General Fund expenditures.

All Sites

X ALL

a) $430,000
LCFF Base

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)______________
_

Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Equipment

Districtwide

b) Update communication systems (intercom, cell phones,
two-way radios).

b) $0

c) Improve student drop off and pick up zones.

c) $0

d) Install additional fencing at school sites.

d) $100,000
LCFF S/C
Site Improvements

e) Maintain play equipment and fall areas.

e) $0

f)

f) $150,000
LCFF S/C

Purchase security cameras.

Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating

g) Provide student health support, personnel and supplies,
materials and equipment

g) $69,145
LCFF Base
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$79,576
LCFF S/C
$33,660
Medi-cal
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

h) Provide Home to School transportation.

h) $284,680
LCFF Base
$217,986
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Equipment

i)

j)

Provide “Project Attend”, monitoring of student
attendance and follow up assistance to help students
with excessive absences.

i) $16,054

Increase adult/student ratio during before and after
school times and during recess and lunch periods.

j) $0

k) Provide counselors for students.

Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits

k) $330,876
LCFF S/C
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating

l)

Provide a culture building/character development
program.

l) $43,395
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
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Services & Other Operating,
Equipment
m) $230,508
LCFF S/C

m) Provide Community Day School opportunities for
students.

Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating
n) $47,644
LCFF S/C

n) Independent Study Program

Certificated Salaries &
Benefits

3.1
a) Provide incentives at family events

b) Provide a Family Resource Room with computers and
books.
c) Provide family nights, parent classes and parent
liaisons.
d) Provide communication to families.

All TK-8
Sites

X ALL

a) $7,328
Title I

Schoolwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)______________
_

Books & Supplies

b) $0

c) $0
d) $14,560
Title I
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect
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3.2
a) Provide additional (bilingual preferred) staffing in front
offices.

All TK-8
Sites
Schoolwide

3.3

_ X_ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)_Homeless Youth__

a) $76,730
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits

_ _ALL
a) Provide transportation for Foster and Homeless youth.

All TK-8
Sites
Districtwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient X_Other
Subgroups:(Specify)_Homeless Youth__

a) $3,120
Title I
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect

LCAP Year 2: 2016-2017
Priority 1: Basic Services

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

•

The District will continue to have 100% of their schools in good or exemplary condition as measured by the Facility Inspection
Tool (FIT)/William’s report.

•

School safety will be improved. Baseline data will be established in 2015-16 as determined by the District safety inspection tool.

Priority 3: Parental Involvement
•

Increase the percent of parents actively participating in ELAC and DELAC meetings.
-

•

For ELAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 75%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will increase to 100% as measured by meeting minutes.
For DELAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 90%. The percent of those parents actively
participating by giving input on key educational programs will remain at 100% as measured by meeting minutes.

EL Needs Assessment surveys returned by EL parents will increase to 70%.
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Increase the percent of EL, low income, and foster youth parents/guardians actively participating in SSC and DPAC meetings.
-

For SSC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 90%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will increase to 80% as measured by meeting minutes.
For DPAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will remain at 100%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will remain at 100% as measured by meeting minutes.

Priority 5: Student Engagement
•

Student attendance rates will increase 0.2%, as reported by Aeries.

•

Chronic absenteeism rates will decrease by 5%, as reported by Aeries.

•

Maintain middle school dropout rates at 0% as reported by Aeries.

•

High school dropout rates: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

•

High school graduation rates: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

Priority 6: School Climate
•

Unduplicated suspension rates will decrease by 10%, as reported by Aeries.

•

Maintain expulsion rates at 0% as reported by Aeries.

•

Students feeling safe at school will increase by 10% as measured by Parent/Student Surveys.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.0
a) Maintain Restricted Maintenance account at 3.00% of
total General Fund expenditures.

All Sites

X ALL

Districtwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other

a) $453,218
LCFF Base
Classified Salaries & Benefits,
Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating, Equipment
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Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

b) Update communication systems (intercom, cell phones,
two-way radios).

b) $20,000
LCFF S/C
Books & Supplies
c) $75,000

c) Improve student drop off and pick up zones.
d) Install additional fencing at school sites.

d) $50,000
LCFF S/C
Site Improvements

e) Maintain play equipment and fall areas.

e) $75,000
LCFF S/C
Books & Supplies

f)

Purchase security cameras.

f) $10,000
LCFF S/C
Services & Other Operating

g) Provide student health support, personnel and supplies,
materials and equipment

g) $74,043
LCFF Base
$85,547
LCFF S/C
$30,000
Medi-cal
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

h) Provide Home to School transportation.

h) $284,680
LCFF Base
$252,763
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LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits,
Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating, Equipment
i) $17,019

i)

Provide “Project Attend”, monitoring of student
attendance and follow up assistance to help students
with excessive absences.

Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits
j) $0

j)

Increase adult/student ratio during before and after
school times and during recess and lunch periods.

k) $348,330
LCFF S/C

k) Provide counselors for students.
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating

l)

Provide a culture building/character development
program.

l) $43,037
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries & Benefits,
Books & Supplies, Services &
Other Operating, Equipment

m) Provide Community Day School opportunities for
students.

m) $246,607
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

n) Independent Study Program
n) $51,605
LCFF S/C
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits
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3.1
a) Provide incentives at family events

All TK-8
Sites
Schoolwide

b) Provide a Family Resource Room with computers and
books.

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils ___English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)___________________

a) $6,240
Title I
Books & Supplies
b) $0

c) Provide family nights, parent classes and parent
liaisons.

c) $0

d) Provide communication to families.

d) $13,797
Title I
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect

3.2
a) Provide additional (bilingual preferred) staffing in front
offices.

All TK-8
Sites
Schoolwide

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)___________________

a) $81,956
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries &
Benefits

3.3
a) Provide transportation for Foster and Homeless
youth.

All TK-8
Sites
Districtwide

_ _ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient X_Other
Subgroups:(Specify)_Homeless
Youth_________

a) $3,120
Title I
Services & Other
Operating, Indirect
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LCAP Year 3: 2017-2018
Priority 1: Basic Services
•

The District will continue to have 100% of their schools in good or exemplary condition as measured by the Facility Inspection
Tool (FIT)/William’s report.

•

School safety will be improved. Baseline data will be established in 2015-16 as determined by the District safety inspection tool.

Priority 3: Parental Involvement
•

Increase the percent of parents actively participating in ELAC and DELAC meetings.
-

Expected Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

For ELAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 85%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will remain at 100% as measured by meeting minutes.
For DELAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 100%. The percent of those parents actively
participating by giving input on key educational programs will remain at 100% as measured by meeting minutes.

•

EL Needs Assessment surveys returned by EL parents will increase to 80%.

•

Increase the percent of EL, low income, and foster youth parents/guardians actively participating in SSC and DPAC meetings.
-

For SSC meetings, the percent of parents attending will increase to 100%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will increase to 90% as measured by meeting minutes.
For DPAC meetings, the percent of parents attending will remain at 100%. The percent of those parents actively participating
by giving input on key educational programs will remain at 100% as measured by meeting minutes.

Priority 5: Student Engagement
•

Student attendance rates will increase 0.2%, as reported by Aeries.

•

Chronic absenteeism rates will decrease by 5%, as reported by Aeries.

•

Maintain middle school dropout rates at 0% as reported by Aeries.

•

High school dropout rates: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)
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High school graduation rates: (Not relevant since we are a K-8 district.)

Priority 6: School Climate
•

Unduplicated suspension rates will decrease by 10%, as reported by Aeries.

•

Maintain expulsion rates at 0% as reported by Aeries.

•

Students feeling safe at school will increase by 10% as measured by Parent/Student Surveys.

Actions/Services

Scope of
Service

Pupils to be served within identified
scope of service

Budgeted
Expenditures

3.0
a) Maintain Restricted Maintenance account at 3.00% of
total General Fund expenditures.

b) Update communication systems (intercom, cell phones,
two-way radios).

All Sites

X ALL

Districtwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________
____

a) $464,196
LCFF Base
Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Equipment
b) $15,000
LCFF S/C
Books & Supplies

c) Improve student drop off and pick up zones.

c) $75,000
LCFF S/C
Site Improvements

d) Install additional fencing at school sites.

d) $50,000
LCFF S/C
Site Improvements

e) Maintain play equipment and fall areas.

e) $75,000
LCFF S/C
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Books & Supplies

f)

Purchase security cameras.

f) $10,000
LCFF S/C
Services & Other Operating

g) Provide student health support, personnel and supplies,
materials and equipment

g) 76,609
LCFF Base
$88,767
LCFF S/C
$30,000
Medi-cal
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

h) Provide Home to School transportation.

h) $284,680
LCFF Base
$272,942
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Equipment

i)

Provide “Project Attend”, monitoring of student
attendance and follow up assistance to help students
with excessive absences.

i) $17,452
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits
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Increase adult/student ratio during before and after
school times and during recess and lunch periods.

j) $0

k) Provide counselors for students.

k) $356,408
LCFF S/C
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating

l)

Provide a culture building/character development
program.

l) $50,254
LCFF S/C
Classified Salaries &
Benefits, Books & Supplies,
Services & Other Operating,
Equipment

m) Provide Community Day School opportunities for
students.

m) $252,599
LCFF S/C
Certificated / Classified
Salaries & Benefits, Books &
Supplies, Services & Other
Operating

n) Independent Study Program

n) $52,748
LCFF S/C
Certificated Salaries &
Benefits

3.1

X ALL
a) Provide incentives at family events

All TK-8
Sites
Schoolwide

OR:
__Low Income pupils X_English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)____________________

a) $5,720
Title I
Books & Supplies
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b) Provide a Family Resource Room with computers and
books.

b) $0

c) Provide family nights, parent classes and parent
liaisons.

c) $0

d) Provide communication to families.

d) $11,987
Title I
Services & Other Operating,
Indirect

3.2
a) Provide additional (bilingual preferred) staffing in front
offices.

All TK-8
Sites
Districtwide

_X _ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)_Homeless
Youth_________

a) $84,862
LCFF S/C

_ _ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent
English proficient X_Other
Subgroups:(Specify)_Homeless
Youth_________

a) $3,120
Title I

Classified Salaries & Benefits

3.3
a) Provide transportation for Foster and Homeless youth.

All TK-8
Sites
Districtwide

Services & Other Operating,
Indirect
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Annual Update
Annual Update Instructions: For each goal in the prior year LCAP, review the progress toward the expected annual outcome(s) based on, at a
minimum, the required metrics pursuant to Education Code sections 52060 and 52066. The review must include an assessment of the effectiveness of
the specific actions. Describe any changes to the actions or goals the LEA will take as a result of the review and assessment. In addition, review the
applicability of each goal in the LCAP.
Guiding Questions:
1) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all pupils and did the provisions of those services result in the desired outcomes?
2) How have the actions/services addressed the needs of all subgroups of pupils identified pursuant to Education Code section 52052, including,
but not limited to, English learners, low-income pupils, and foster youth; and did the provision of those actions/services result in the desired
outcomes?
3) How have the actions/services addressed the identified needs and goals of specific school sites and were these actions/services effective in
achieving the desired outcomes?
4) What information (e.g., quantitative and qualitative data/metrics) was examined to review progress toward goals in the annual update?
5) What progress has been achieved toward the goal and expected measurable outcome(s)? How effective were the actions and services in
making progress toward the goal? What changes to goals, actions, services, and expenditures are being made in the LCAP as a result of the
review of progress and assessment of the effectiveness of the actions and services?
6) What differences are there between budgeted expenditures and estimated actual annual expenditures? What were the reasons for any
differences?
Complete a copy of this table for each of the LEA’s goals in the prior year LCAP. Duplicate and expand the fields as necessary.
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Related State and/or Local Priorities:

Goal 1.0

1_X 2 X 3__ 4 X 5__ 6__ 7 X 8 X
COE only: 9__ 10__

Conditions of Learning - High Quality Instruction:
All students will receive high quality instruction that incorporates 21st
Century skills, various levels of technology, and infused with best practices
in Common Core State Standards (CCSS) through a broad course of study.

Original
GOAL from
prior year
LCAP:

1.1 Increase the level of proficiency and effectiveness of all staff. Target areas
may include technology integration, CCSS implementation, and teaching 21st
Century Skills.

Local : Specify _____________________

1.2 Increase student’s opportunities in social studies, science, technology, art,

music, drama, and PE.
Goal Applies to:

Schools: All
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: All

1.1 All sites will move up one implementation level on
the “Stages of Implementation of CCSS” rubric.

Expected
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

1.2 The % of students enrolled in art, music, and drama
will increase by 1% each year.

Actual
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

1.1 In the spring of 2015, the percent of teachers at a
level 4 or higher on the BCOE “Stages of CCSS
Implementation” self-survey was 64% in math and
38% in ELA.
1.2 20% of TK-5 students increased involvement in art,
music, and drama.
The middle school increased elective choices by 33%.
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LCAP Year: 2014-15
Planned Actions/Services

Actual Actions/Services
Estimated Actual
Annual
Expenditures

Budgeted
Expenditures
1.0 Provide base educational program services for ALL
pupils including instruction (materials, supplies,
furniture and equipment), student support,
administration, operations, maintenance and
facilities.
Maintain employee compensation to attract and
retain highly qualified staff.

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English
proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)______________

1.0 $6,810,291
LCFF Base
1.0 $75,000
Lottery
Salaries and Benefits
for teachers,
classified support and
administration,
Materials and
Supplies, Staff
Development, Copy
Costs, Insurance,
Utilities, Rents
Leases and Repairs

1.0 Provided base educational program services for
ALL pupils including instruction (materials, supplies,
furniture and equipment), student support,
administration, operations, maintenance and
facilities.
Negotiated a 5.00% ongoing increase to salaries
and a 3.00% one-time payment to employee’s
compensation to attract and retain highly qualified
staff.

1.0 $7,297,004
LCFF Base
1.0 $27,318
Local Grants
(Garden, Project
READ)
1.0 $140,978
Lottery
Salaries and Benefits
for teachers,
classified support and
administration,
Materials and
Supplies, Staff
Development, Copy
Costs, Insurance,
Utilities, Rents
Leases and Repairs

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English
proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
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1.1.a) Purchase a data and assessment system that
provides online common core grade level
assessments.

1.1.a) $20,000
LCFF S/C
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1.1.a) Purchased a data and assessment system that
provided online grade level assessments.

Purchase of Data &
Assessment System,
Annual Maintenance
1.1.b) Provide management, oversight and
coordination of professional development,
collaboration opportunities, curriculum
adoptions, assessments and coaching.

1.1.b) $193,750
LCFF S/C
1.1.b) $124,126
Title I

Other Operating,
(License Agreement)

1.1.b) Provided management, oversight and
coordination of professional development,
collaboration opportunities, curriculum
adoptions, assessments and coaching.

Salaries and Benefits
and Support
Materials and
Supplies
1.1.c) Provide teachers, administrators, and support
staff with professional development (i.e. lesson
studies, skill development, grade level
collaboration time, peer coaching, etc.) and
provide mentoring opportunities for new or
struggling teachers.

1.1.c) $147,135
Title I
Staff Development,
Consultants and
Release Time
(Substitute Costs)

1.1.a) $23,185
LCFF S/C

1.1.b) $222,638
LCFF S/C
1.1.b) $137,728
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits, Support
Materials and
Supplies

1.1.c) Provided teachers, administrators, and support
staff with professional development (i.e. lesson
studies, skill development, grade level
collaboration time, peer coaching, etc.) and
provided mentoring opportunities for new or
struggling teachers.

1.1.c) $136,681
Title I
1.1.c) $22,301
Site Discretionary
Title I
1.1.c) $14,396
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C

Salaries and Benefits
(release/extra time),
Materials and
Supplies, Staff
Development and
Consultants
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Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English
proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)______________

1.2.a) Increase student’s opportunities in science,
technology, art, music, drama and PE.
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LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English
proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

1.2.a) $0
LCFF S/C
1.2.a) $49,254
Title I

1.2.a) Increased student’s opportunities in art, music
and drama at the Elementary schools and
increased elective (technology, music and art)
courses at the Middle school.

Salaries and Benefits
for Elementary Music
Teacher

1.2.a) $27,894
LCFF S/C
Materials and
Supplies (Music and
Arts Programs)
1.2.a) $53,219
Title I
Salaries and Benefits
(Elementary Music
Teacher)
1.2.a) $231,384
LCFF Base
Salaries and Benefits
(Middle school
Elective teachers)

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English
proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)______________

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English
proficient __Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
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What changes in actions, services,
and expenditures will be made as a
result of reviewing past progress
and/or changes to goals?

•
•
•
•
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Maintain increased VAPA opportunities and electives courses at the middle school.
Increase VAPA opportunities for TK-5 students and PE opportunities for K-6 students.
Maintain all other actions and services.
Expenditures will be updated based on current cost projections. Salaries and benefits will also
be adjusted to reflect approved contract settlements.
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Related State and/or Local Priorities:

Goal 2.0

1 X 2__ 3__ 4_X 5__ 6__ 7_X 8__

Basic: Facilities, sufficient curriculum, highly qualified teachers:

COE only: 9__ 10__

All students will have access to clean and safe facilities, sufficient and
common core aligned curriculum, technology to implement curriculum,
and teachers that are highly qualified and credentialed for the subject area
they are teaching.

Original GOAL
from prior year
2.1 TUESD will maintain proper credentialing for teachers and support staff in
LCAP:
each area and for the pupils they are serving.

Local : Specify _____________________

2.2 Ensure all facilities are in good repair.
2.3 Ensure safe and secure facilities.
2.4 Acquire and maintain sufficient curriculum, materials and accompanying
technology for all subject areas taught.
Schools: All
Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil Subgroups: All
2.1 100% of TUESD teachers and support staff will
remain highly qualified and properly credentialed for
the subjects and students that they teach or serve.

Expected
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

2.2 All facilities will receive a rating of “Exemplary” each
year.

2.3 Progress on safety inspection tool. Baseline data
will be established in 2014-15.
2.4 100% of students will have sufficient curriculum,
materials and technology each year.

2.1 100% of TUESD teachers and certificated support
staff are appropriately credentialed, highly qualified,
and appropriately assigned as verified by the HQT
CALPADS report.

Actual
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

2.2 According to the Facilities Inspection Tool (FIT), 40%
of our school facilities were rated “Exemplary” and
60% were rated “Good”.
2.3 Baseline data will be established in 2015-16.

2.4 100% of our classrooms have sufficient instructional
materials as verified by the William’s Textbook
Inventory Tool.
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LCAP Year: 2014-15

Planned Actions/Services

Actual Actions/Services
Estimated Actual
Annual
Expenditures

Budgeted
Expenditures
2.1.a) Maintain credentialing policies and practices to
ensure ongoing compliance.

2.1.a) $5,778
LCFF Base

2.1.a) Maintained credentialing policies and practices to
ensure ongoing compliance.

Salary and Benefits
for personnel staff

Scope of
service:

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
2.2.a) Maintain Restricted Maintenance account at
3.00% of total General Fund expenditures.

Salary and Benefits
(personnel staff)

Scope of
service:

LEA

2.2.a) $376,830
LCFF Base

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
2.2.a) Maintained Restricted Maintenance account at
2.86% of total General Fund expenditures.

Salary and Benefits
for maintenance
staff, Materials and
Supplies, Staff
Development,
Repairs and
Equipment

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

2.1.a) $7,177
LCFF Base

2.2.a) $365,469
LCFF Base,
Restricted
Maintenance
Salary and Benefits
for maintenance
staff, Materials and
Supplies, Staff
Development,
Repairs and
Equipment

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
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2.3.a)

Update communication systems (intercom, cell
phones, two-way radios).

2.3.a) $0
LCFF S/C
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2.3.a)

Updated the PA communication system at the
Middle school and purchased two-way radios for
all school sites.

2.3.a) $18,337
LCFF Base
Restricted
Maintenance (PA
System)
2.3.a) $9,486
Lottery (Radios)

2.3.b)

Improve student drop off and pick up zones.

2.3.b) $0
LCFF S/C

2.3.b)

No action planned in 14/15 to improve student
drop off and pick up zones.

2.3.b) $0
LCFF S/C

2.3.c)

Install additional fencing at school sites.

2.3.c) $0
LCFF S/C

2.3.c)

No action planned in 14/15 to install additional
fencing at school sites.

2.3.c) $0
LCFF S/C

2.3.d)

Maintain play equipment and fall areas.

2.3.d) $0
LCFF S/C

2.3.d)

No action planned in 14/15 to maintain play
equipment and fall areas.

2.3.d) $0
LCFF S/C

2.3.e)

Purchase security cameras.

2.3.e) $0
LCFF S/C

2.3.e)

No action planned in 14/15 to purchase security
cameras.

2.3.e) $0
LCFF S/C

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
2.4.a)

Provide Common Core curriculum with
embedded ELD including textbook adoptions for
Math and ELA.

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)_______________
2.4.a) $66,966
Common Core
Implementation
Books and
Instructional
Materials

2.4.a)

Provided Common Core curriculum with
th th
embedded ELD for 7 -8 CPM math textbook
adoptions and math pilots for K-6.

2.4.a) $66,542
Common Core
Implementation
Books and
Instructional
Materials
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2.4.b)

2.4.e)

Provide curriculum and materials for all subject
areas.

Provide professional development for curriculum
adoptions.)

2.4.b) $30,000
LCFF Base
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2.4.b)

Provided curriculum and materials for all subject
areas.

Consumable
Instructional
Materials

Consumable
Instructional
Materials

2.4.b) $40,295
Restricted Lottery

2.4.b) $57,258
Restricted Lottery

Textbooks,
Reference books
and Instructional
Materials

Textbooks,
Reference books
and Instructional
Materials

2.4.e) $40,179
Common Core
Implementation

2.4.e)

Provided professional development for
curriculum adoptions.

Consultants,
Training and
Release Time
(Substitute Costs)
for Common Core
Instruction

Scope of
service:

Provide technology for core instruction and
assessments.

2.4.c) $160,717
Common Core
Implementation
Computers, Tablets,
IPads, Peripheral
Devices and
Infrastructure

2.4.e) $40,179
Common Core
Implementation
Salaries and
Benefits
(release/extra time),
Staff Development
and Consultants

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
2.4.c)

2.4.b) $30,000
LCFF Base

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
2.4.c) Provided technology for core instruction and
assessments.

2.4.c) $160,717
Common Core
Implementation
Materials and
Supplies
(computers,
Chromebooks,
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Support

2.4.d)

Provide support for technology, SBAC testing
and classroom instruction.

2.4.d) $94,240
Lottery

tablets, iPads and
peripheral devices)
and Other Operating
(BCOE staff
support)
2.4.d)

Provided support for technology, SBAC testing
and classroom instruction.

Materials and
Supplies,
(equipment) and
Other Operating
(internet access and
BCOE staff support)

Equipment, Internet
Access and BCOE
Support

2.4.f)

Provide technology support at all school sites.

2.4.f) $56,263
LCFF S/C

2.4.f)

Provided technology support at all school sites.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Technology Support
Staff

Scope of
service:

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

What changes in actions, services,
and expenditures will be made as a
result of reviewing past progress
and/or changes to goals?

•
•
•

2.4.f) $59,419
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits
(Technology
Support Staff)

Scope of
service:

LEA

2.4.d) $88,860
Lottery

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Create a safety inspection tool.
Maintain all actions and services following the District Technology Plan as a guide.
Expenditures will be updated based on current cost projections. Salaries and benefits will also
be adjusted to reflect approved contract settlements.
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Related State and/or Local Priorities:

Goal 3.0

1__ 2 X 3__ 4 X 5 X 6 X 7 X 8 X
COE only: 9__ 10__

Pupil Outcomes:

Original
GOAL from
prior year
LCAP:

All students will attain proficiency in CCSS content area standards with a
firm foundation in 21st Century Skills.
3.1 Increase the proficiency level in English for all EL students.
Local : Specify _____________________

3.2 Increase the percent of students who are college and career ready, proficient
in common core grade level standards.
3.3 All students will be able to read proficiently by the end of 2nd grade.
3.4 Increase student performance in science.
Schools: All
Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil Subgroups:
All
3.1 The % of students growing by 1 CELDT level will
increase by 1% each year in all grades. The % of
students scoring 3 & 4 on the SBAC assessment
will increase each year (3-8). Baseline data will be
established in 2014-2015.

Expected
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

3.2 The % of students scoring a 3 or 4 on the annual
SBAC assessment will be established in 20142015. All EL, LI, foster and significant subgroups
will be monitored for growth in future years. Local
Measures. Baseline data will be established in
2014-2015.

3.1 61% of EL students increased one CELDT level or
more according to 2013-2014 AMAO 1.

Actual
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

3.2 Performance on Standardized tests: 2014-15 is the
first official administration of CAASPP which will
establish baseline data. Growth data will be available
at the LEA, subgroup and school levels in the fall of
2017.
•

Performance on Local Math Assessments (MAP):
In Spring 2014-15, 74% of 3rd – 8th grade
students and 51% of K – 2nd grade scored below
grade level proficiency in math state content
standards.
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3.3 Local interim assessment scores, BPST, writing
and text levels will be used to monitor early literacy.
Scores will be used to determine proficient grade
level readers. The percent of proficient readers will
be established in 2014-2015.

3.3 Baseline data established in 2013-2014 shows that
according to BPST and text level data, 80% of our 2nd
graders were reading proficiently by the end of second
grade.
•

Based on Spring 2014-2015 local assessment
data (MAP), 69% of 3rd-8th grade, 71% of
Kindergarteners, 58% of 1st graders and 61% of
2nd graders are reading below grade level
proficiency. students are reading below grade
level proficiency.

•

Based on end of year 2013-2014 Text Level
assessments, 64% of Kindergarteners, 39% of 1st
graders, and 30% of 2nd graders are all reading
below grade level proficiency.

•

Based on end of year 2013-2014 Basic Phonic
Skills Tests (BPST) 43% of Kindergarteners, 38%
of 1st graders, and 20% of 2nd graders are all
below grade level proficiency.

3.4 Baseline will be established in 2014-2015.
The % of Ds and Fs for final grades in middle
school science will decrease. Baseline data will be
collected in 2014-2015.

3.4 Baseline data established in 2013-2014 shows that
final 8th grade report cards are 18% D’s and 8% F’s.

LCAP Year: 2014-15
Planned Actions/Services

Actual Actions/Services
Estimated
Actual Annual
Expenditures

Budgeted
Expenditures
3.1.a)

Provide EL Support Teachers

3.1.a) $201,107
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits for
Teachers

3.1.a)

Provided EL Support Teachers

3.1.a) $156,188
Site Discretionary
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits
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3.1.b)

Provide Bilingual Paraeducators
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3.1.b) $78,258
LCFF S/C

3.1.b)

Provided Bilingual Paraeducators

Salaries and
Benefits for
Paraeducators

3.1.c)

Provide EL Intervention during school hours and
before/after school with transportation as needed.

3.1.c) *Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I
& Title III

3.1.b) $82,976
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits

3.1.c)

Provided EL Intervention with supplemental
materials and supplies, technology, books and staff
development.

3.1.c) $1,067
Site discretionary
LCFF S/C
3.1.c) $25,217
Site Discretionary
Title III
Materials and
Supplies, Staff
Development

3.1.d)

Provide an after-school or Saturday School Hmong
Language class.

3.1.d) *Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I
& Title III

3.1.d)

No action planned or taken for this item in
2014/2015

3.1.d) $0

3.1.e)

Research and possibly develop a Hmong dual
immersion program.

3.1.e) $0

3.1.e)

No action planned or taken for this item in
2014/2015.

3.1.e) $0

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

Schools

_ ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils _X English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.a) Provide services to pupils with disabilities that
ensure equal access to education.

3.2.a) $1,051,079
LCFF Base
3.2.a) $143,748
IDEA, Federal

Schools

__ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils _X_English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.a) Provided services to pupils with disabilities that
ensure equal access to education.

3.2.a) $1,013,879
LCFF Base
3.2.a) $144,514
IDEA, Federal
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Scope of
service:
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3.2.a) $551,399
AB602, State

3.2.a) $557,770
AB602, State

Salaries and
Benefits for
teachers,
classified support
and
administration,
Materials and
Supplies,
Professional
Development,
Non-Public
School Costs,
BCOE/OCESD
Bill Back Costs

Salaries and
Benefits for
teachers, classified
support and
administration,
Materials and
Supplies,
Professional
Development,
Non-Public School
Costs,
BCOE/OCESD Bill
Back Costs

Scope of
service:

Schools

_ ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
_X_Other Subgroups:(Specify)_Students with disabilities
3.2.b) Integrate technology into classrooms and provide
opportunities for students to become proficient with
technology.

3.2.b) $65,730
LCFF S/C
Site Level Grants
for Action
Research
Opportunities
*Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I
& Title III

Schools

__ ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
X_Other Subgroups:(Specify)_ Students with disabilities
3.2.b) Integrated technology into classrooms with
Computers, Chromebooks and Tablets to
encourage students to become proficient with
technology.

3.2.b) $37,192
LCFF S/C, STAR
Grants
3.2.b) $151,675
Site Discretionary
Title I
3.2.b) $22,777
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C
Materials and
Supplies
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Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.c) Provide various interventions and supports
throughout the day (PASS class, ISS)

3.2.c) $17,464
Title I

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.c) Provided one section of an intervention teacher at the
Middle school.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Middle School
Intervention
Class
Reading and math intervention program for
qualifying students in private schools.

3.2.c) $7,292
Title I, II, III

Salaries and
Benefits

St. Thomas private school, through the Oroville
Elementary School District, provided a reading and
math intervention program for qualifying students.

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.d) Research and possibly expand existing Preschool
Programs.

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

LEA

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

3.2.d) $0

3.2.c) $4,201
Title I, II, III
Other Outgo
(private school
allocation)

Private School
Allocation

Scope of
service:

3.2.c) $23,835
Site Discretionary
Title I

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.d) No action planned in 14/15 to research and possibly
expand existing Preschool Programs.

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

3.2.d) $0
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3.2.e)

Expand learning experiences (vocabulary) for
students, i.e. field trips, guest speakers, etc.
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3.2.e) *Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I
& Title III

3.2.e)

Expand learning experiences (vocabulary) for
students, i.e. field trips, guest speakers, etc.

3.2.e) $11,591
Site discretionary
Title I
3.2.e) $14,545
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C
Other Operating
(bus fees, field trip
fees, consultants)

Provided supplemental classroom materials for
math and reading.

3.2.e) $56,195
Site Discretionary
Title I
3.2.e) $33,533
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.f) Reduce the student to adult ratio in K-3 classrooms
with teachers and paraeducators.

3.2.f) $167,006
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits for
Paraeducators in
K/1 Grades
3.2.f) $175,824
Title II
Salaries and
Benefits for
Teachers to meet
24:1 CSR Ratio

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.f) Reduced the student to adult ratio in K-3 classrooms
with teachers and in K-1 classrooms with teachers
and paraeducators.

3.2.f) $218,478
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits for
Paraeducators
3.2.f) $175,835
Title II
Salaries and
Benefits Teachers
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Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.g) Provide Community Day School opportunities for
students.

3.2.g) $208,837
LCFF S/C

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.g) Provided Community Day School opportunities for
students.

Salaries and
Benefits for
teachers,
classified support
and
administration,
Materials and
Supplies, Utilities
3.2.j)

Independent Study Program

3.2.j) $59,044
LCFF S/C

Salaries and
Benefits for
teachers, classified
support and
administration,
Materials and
Supplies, Utilities

3.2.j) Provided Independent Study Program opportunities
for students.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Teachers

Scope of
service:

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.h) Provide opportunities for students to access library
services (extended hours after school, summer,
ebooks, etc.)

3.2.h) $105,887
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits for
Library
Technicians

3.2.j) $63,833
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits
(teacher)

Scope of
service:

LEA

3.2.g) $227,534
LCFF S/C

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.h) Provided opportunities for students to access library
services.

3.2.h) $119,883
Site Discretionary
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits (library
technicians)
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3.2.h) $3,447
Site Discretionary
Other Operating
(Library Circulation
System)

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

LEA

_X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.i) Provide reading intervention

3.2.i) $293,686
Title I

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________________
3.2.i) Provided reading intervention programs.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Intervention
Teachers

3.2.i) $350,856
Site Discretionary
Title I
Salaries and
Benefits (teachers)
3.2.i) $8,535
Site Discretionary
Title I
Other Operating
(STAR, A/R
licenses)

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.k) Provide School Choice to students attending
schools that are deemed in “Program
Improvement” by the federal government.

3.2.k) $14,714
Title I
Transportation
from Home to
School of Choice

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.k) Provided School Choice to students attending
schools that are deemed in “Program Improvement”
by the federal government. No services were
requested in 2014-15.

3.2.k) $0
Title I
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3.2.l) $115,907
Title I

3.2.l)

Provided Supplemental Educational Services to
students of schools in Program Improvement Year 2
and beyond.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Internal After
School Tutoring
and Outside
Provider Fees

Scope of
service:

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.2.m) Research and possibly develop a Summer School
program.

Salaries and
Benefits (teacher
tutoring) and Other
Operating (private
vendor costs)

Scope of
service:

LEA

3.2.m) $0

3.2.l) $94,833
Title I

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.2.m) Researched and implemented a Summer School
program beginning summer of 2015.

3.2.m) $25,000
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits and
Materials and
Supplies through
June 30, 2015

Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

School

__ ALL
OR:
_X_Low Income pupils _X_English Learners
_X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.3.a) Provide supplemental materials, books, software,
hardware and professional development to
implement the Early Literacy program.

3.3.a) $0
LCFF S/C
*Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I
& Title III

School

__ ALL
OR:
_X Low Income pupils _X_English Learners
_X_Foster Youth _X_Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.3.a) Provided supplemental materials, books, software,
hardware and professional development to
implement the Early Literacy program.

3.3.a) $2,950
Site Discretionary
Title I
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Scope of
service:

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
3.4.a) Provide professional development for those
providing instruction in VAPA and STEM classes.

3.4.b)

Provide curriculum and materials for STEM and
VAPA classes.

Scope of
service:
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3.4.b) *Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I
& Title III

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
3.4.a) Provided professional development for those who
provided instruction in VAPA and STEM classes.

3.4.b)

Provided curriculum and materials for VAPA
classes.

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

•
•

3.4.a)
Included with
Section 1.1.c),
general Staff
Development
3.4.b) $10,000
Site discretionary
LCFF S/C
Materials and
Supplies

Scope of
service:

LEA

What changes in actions, services,
and expenditures will be made as a
result of reviewing past progress
and/or changes to goals?

3.4.a) *Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I
& Title III

LEA

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________

Maintain all actions and services.
Expenditures will be updated based on current cost projections. Salaries and benefits will also
be adjusted to reflect approved contract settlements.

The following actions and services will be included under goal 1.0 beginning in 2015-16.
• Due to apprehension regarding a Hmong Saturday School and/or dual immersion program, a
survey will be conducted to determine interest. (3.1.d-e)
• Expand reading intervention support to the middle school next year. (3.2.i)
• Implemented summer program in 2015. (3.2.m)
• Next year’s primary focus will be on science and STEM. (3.4.a & b)
• Maintain VAPA as described in Section 1.2.
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Related State and/or Local Priorities:

Goal 4.0

1_X 2__ 3_X 4_X 5_X 6_X 7_X 8_X
COE only: 9__ 10__

Engagement:
Original
GOAL from
prior year
LCAP:

All departments and sites will provide an emotionally safe and caring
environment that is welcoming for all stakeholders.
4.1 Increase parent engagement involved with the decision making process at
school and district levels.

Local : Specify _____________________

4.2 Increase student attendance rates.
4.3 Decrease suspension rates.
Schools:
Goal Applies to:
Applicable Pupil Subgroups:
4.1 Increase the number of parents involved in School
Site Council, District Advisory Committee, English
Learner Advisory Committee and the District
English Language Advisory Committee each year.

Expected
Annual
Measurable
Outcomes:

4.2 Attendance rates will increase .2% each year,
district wide for all students and for each
significant subgroup. Middle school drop-out rates
will remain at 0.

4.1 The 2014-2015 baseline percent of
elected/appointed parents actively involved in School
Site Council, District Parent Advisory Committee,
English Learner Advisory Committee, the District
English Language Advisory Committee and the Local
Control and Accountability Advisory Committee was
64% as accumulated through April 30th of each year.

Actual Annual
4.2 According to Aeries data from 2013-14 to 2014-15,
Measurable
attendance rates increased 0.36% at the P-2 report
Outcomes:
period.
Middle school dropout rates remained at zero.

4.3 Suspension rates will decrease by 1% each year,
district wide and for each significant subgroup.

4.3 According to Aeries data from 2013-14 to 2014-15,
unduplicated suspensions decreased by 9% between
the P-2 attendance report periods.
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LCAP Year: 2014-15

Planned Actions/Services

Actual Actions/Services
Estimated
Actual Annual
Expenditures

Budgeted
Expenditures
4.1.a) Provide bilingual staffing in front offices.

4.1.a) $60,509
LCFF S/C

4.1.a) Provided additional clerical (some bilingual)
assistance in front offices.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Classified
Support

Scope of
service:

__ ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils _X_English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
4.1.b) Provide incentives at family events

Salaries and
Benefits

Scope of
service:

Schools

4.1.b) $7,889
Title I

Schools

__ ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils _X_English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)_______________________
4.1.b) Provided incentives at family events

Supplies and
Materials

4.1.c)

Provide a Family Resource Room with computers
and books.

4.1.d) Provide family nights, parent classes and parent
liaisons.

4.1.a) $76,784
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C

4.1.b) $9,097
Site Discretionary
Title I
Supplies and
Materials

4.1.c) *Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title
I & Title III

4.1.c)

Provided a Family Resource Room with computers
and books.

4.1.d) *Site
discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title
I & Title III

4.1.d) Provided family nights, parent classes and parent
liaisons.

4.1.c) $0
Site discretionary

4.1.d) $0
Included with
4.1.b) above
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4.1.e) $21,074
Title I

4.1.e) Provided communication to families with a District
newsletter and an automatic phone dialer system.

District
Newsletter, Auto
Phone Dialer
System Annual
Maintenance

Scope of
service:

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
4.2.a) Provide pupil’s health support.

Other Operating

Scope of
service:

LEA

4.2.a) $63,039
LCFF Base

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
4.2.a) Provided pupils health support with a school
nurse.

Salaries and
Benefits for
School Nurse
4.2.e) Health Support, Personnel and Supplies, Materials
and Equipment

4.2.e) $52,960
LCFF S/C

4.1.e) $12,644
Title I

4.2.a) $70,166
LCFF Base
Salaries and
Benefits

4.2.e) Provided additional health support with Health Aides,
materials and supplies, staff development and
equipment

4.2.e) $59,069
LCFF S/C

Salaries and
Benefits for
Health Assistant
Staff

Salaries and
Benefits,
Materials and
Supplies

$30,000
Medi-Cal
Materials,
Supplies and
Equipment for
Health and
Special
Education
Services

$45,152
Medi-Cal
Materials and
Supplies
(equipment for
health offices and
nurse)
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Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
4.2.b) Provide Home to School transportation.

4.2.b) $284,680
LCFF Base,
Transportation

4.2.f) Home-to-School Transportation, supplemental

4.2.f) $219,827
LCFF S/C

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
4.2.b) Provided Home to School transportation.

4.2.f)

Provided supplemental Home-to-School
Transportation.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Drivers,
Dispatcher,
Mechanic and
Supervisor, Fuel,
Supplies, Repairs
and
Utilities

Scope of
service:
X ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
4.2.c) Provide transportation for Foster and Homeless
youth.

4.2.c) $3,161
Title I
Transportation
Costs for
Homeless

4.2.f) $189,885
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits for
Drivers,
Dispatcher,
Mechanic and
Supervisor, Fuel,
Supplies, Repairs
and
Utilities

Scope of
service:

LEA

4.2.b) $284,680
LCFF Base,
Transportation

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
4.2.c) Provide transportation for Foster and Homeless
youth. No additional costs were incurred to
provide this service in 2014/15.

4.2.c) $0
Title I
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Scope of
service:

Schools

__ ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
_X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
4.2.d) Project Attend” Monitoring of student attendance
and follow up assistance to help students with
excessive absences.

4.2.d) $15,585
LCFF S/C

Schools

__ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
_X_Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)_______________________
4.2.d) Provided “Project Attend” to monitor student
attendance and follow up assistance to help
students with excessive absences.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Administrative and
Classified Staff,
Materials and
Supplies

Scope of
service:
X ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
4.3.b) Increase adult/student ratio during before & after
school times and during recess and lunch periods.

Salaries and
Benefits
(administrative
staff)

Scope of
service:

LEA

4.3.b) $14,172
LCFF S/C

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
4.3.b) Increased adult/student ratio during recess and
lunch periods with Paraeducators to provide lunch
time activities and character education programs.

Salaries and
Benefits for
Classified
Supervision before
school and
Classified
Guidance during
lunch times

Scope of
service:

Schools

4.2.d) $10,316
LCFF S/C

4.3.b) $20,697
Site Discretionary
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits for
Classified
Supervision
before school and
Classified
Guidance during
lunch times

Scope of
service:

Schools
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X ALL

X ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
4.3.a) Provide student counselors

4.3.c) Culture building/ Character Development Program

4.3.a) $141,918
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits for middle
and elementary
counselors
4.3.c)
*Site discretionary
allocation from
LCFF S/C, Title I &
Title III

Scope of
service:

4.3.c)

Provided training for staff to become Nurtured
Heart culture building program trainers to help
implement the program Districtwide.

Scope of
service:

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________
Site Discretionary Allocations

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
4.3.a) Provided a middle school counselor and dean to
support students. Hired three student counselors
to start in August 2015 for both elementary and
middle schools. No counselors were able to be
hired in 2014/15.

$127,750
LCFF S/C

LEA

X ALL
OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other
Subgroups:(Specify)________________________
See actual actions and service for Site Discretionary
Actuals.

$171,472
Title I
$25,144
Title III

Scope of
service:

Schools

Scope of
service:

Schools

4.3.a) $93,343
LCFF S/C
Salaries and
Benefits (middle
school
dean/counselor)
4.3.c) $31,611
Title I
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X ALL

X ALL

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________

OR:
__Low Income pupils __English Learners
__Foster Youth __Redesignated fluent English proficient
__Other Subgroups:(Specify)______________________

What changes in actions, services,
and expenditures will be made as a
result of reviewing past progress
and/or changes to goals?

•
•
•

Maintain all actions and services.
Expenditures will be updated based on current cost projections. Salaries and benefits will also
be adjusted to reflect approved contract settlements.
These actions and services will be included under goal 3.0 beginning in 2015-16.
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Section 3: Use of Supplemental and Concentration Grant funds and Proportionality
A. In the box below, identify the amount of funds in the LCAP year calculated on the basis of the number and concentration of low income, foster
youth, and English learner pupils as determined pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a)(5).
Describe how the LEA is expending these funds in the LCAP year. Include a description of, and justification for, the use of any funds in a
districtwide, schoolwide, countywide, or charterwide manner as specified in 5 CCR 15496.
For school districts with below 55 percent of enrollment of unduplicated pupils in the district or below 40 percent of enrollment of
unduplicated pupils at a schoolsite in the LCAP year, when using supplemental and concentration funds in a districtwide or schoolwide manner,
the school district must additionally describe how the services provided are the most effective use of funds to meet the district’s goals for
unduplicated pupils in the state and any local priority areas. (See 5 CCR 15496(b) for guidance.)

Total amount of Supplemental and Concentration grant funds
$ 2,362,971
The Thermalito Union Elementary School District (TUESD) received an increase of $1,162,971 in 2015-2016 for low income, foster
youth, and English learner pupils. This increase, added to $1,200,000 (2014-2015 year estimated final expenditures for unduplicated
pupils) totals $2,362,971 which will be spent to increase and improve services to our targeted pupils. TUESD’s percent of enrolled
unduplicated pupils of these subgroups is 87%, so we choose to provide most all of our services in a districtwide manner so that all
at-risk students will be ensured access.
Low Income (LI): The focus areas identified by the LCAP team to address our low income students includes expanding our
implementation of common core as well as increasing opportunities for students in the area of Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Math and Visual and Performing Arts. Another area of need identified by our group is to ensure this subgroup, as well as all of
our students, have access to counseling and health support personnel. “Project Attend” will continue to help students that have
excessive absences by providing oversight and support to the students and their families. Transportation was provided above and
beyond what the base program provides to ensure low income families could utilize the service. Technology hardware and software
continues to be a priority that will enable all of our students to access 21st century knowledge. Not only are we funding added
technology opportunities, but also providing professional development for our staff as they continue to learn and grow in the area of
incorporating technology into the classroom. Action research opportunities will be provided to sites to implement more technology
instruction in the classroom. Early literacy is supported by increasing the adult to student ratio in all K-3 classrooms with more
teachers and in K-1 with paraprofessional support, providing professional development for K-2 teachers, and purchasing
supplemental materials with supplemental and concentration money. All of our students will be supported in the area of reading and
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writing, which is a perfect example of using the funds in a district-wide manner. In order to monitor the various interventions being
implemented with the supplemental and concentration grants, a data and assessment system will continue to be utilized, making the
imperative task of tracking student progress more manageable. This system will help determine if our students are making progress
during the year and will help guide instruction at the classroom level. Management and oversight of the grant funds, intervention
programs, professional development, and additional materials are provided.
English Learners: To support the English Learner students in our district we will fund bilingual paraeducators and EL intervention
teachers. To improve vocabulary skills for English Learners and all students, increased opportunities for field trips and guest
speakers are provided. Parental involvement is important in TUESD and school sites will continue to provide increased clerical
support (bilingual when possible) in their front offices to welcome and provide support to our parents.
Foster Youth: To support our low income and foster youth that are struggling emotionally and/or not being successful in a
mainstream classroom, we will provide two multi-grade community day schools and an independent study program. Programs for
culture building will continue at each school site to promote positive behavior and character. Counseling support will be added to all
schools to support the student’s emotional needs.
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B. In the box below, identify the percentage by which services for unduplicated pupils must be increased or improved as compared to the services
provided to all pupils in the LCAP year as calculated pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a).
Consistent with the requirements of 5 CCR 15496, demonstrate how the services provided in the LCAP year for low income pupils, foster youth,
and English learners provide for increased or improved services for these pupils in proportion to the increase in funding provided for such
pupils in that year as calculated pursuant to 5 CCR 15496(a)(7). An LEA shall describe how the proportionality percentage is met using a
quantitative and/or qualitative description of the increased and/or improved services for unduplicated pupils as compared to the services
provided to all pupils.
24.52

%

Services are increased and/or improved through delivery of additional academic and emotional support and guidance for students,
parents and staff. TUESD’s minimum proportionality percentage is 24.52% for the 2015-16 year. This percentage is the amount by
which the district will increase and/or improve services over and above services provided to all students under the LCFF funding.
The objectives and actions described in each plan year labeled with “LCFF S/C” of this document demonstrate the improved and/or
increased services provided. The amount of $2,362,971 is equivalent to the amount received in the current year for supplemental
and concentration grants and meets the minimum proportionality percentage requirement.
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LOCAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN AND ANNUAL UPDATE APPENDIX
For the purposes of completing the LCAP in reference to the state priorities under Education Code sections 52060 and 52066, the
following shall apply:
(a) “Chronic absenteeism rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June 30) who are
chronically absent where “chronic absentee” means a pupil who is absent 10 percent or more of the schooldays in the school
year when the total number of days a pupil is absent is divided by the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was
actually taught in the total number of days the pupil is enrolled and school was actually taught in the regular day schools of the
district, exclusive of Saturdays and Sundays.
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June
30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(b) “Middle School dropout rate” shall be calculated as set forth in California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 1039.1.
(c) “High school dropout rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of cohort members who dropout by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is defined as the number of firsttime grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or die during
school years 1, 2, 3, and 4.
(2) The total number of cohort members.
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(d) “High school graduation rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The number of cohort members who earned a regular high school diploma [or earned an adult education high school diploma or
passed the California High School Proficiency Exam] by the end of year 4 in the cohort where “cohort” is defined as the number
of first-time grade 9 pupils in year 1 (starting cohort) plus pupils who transfer in, minus pupils who transfer out, emigrate, or die
during school years 1, 2, 3, and 4.
(2) The total number of cohort members.
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(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(e) “Suspension rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was suspended during the academic year
(July 1 – June 30).
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June
30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).
(f) “Expulsion rate” shall be calculated as follows:
(1) The unduplicated count of pupils involved in one or more incidents for which the pupil was expelled during the academic year
(July 1 – June 30).
(2) The unduplicated count of pupils with a primary, secondary, or short-term enrollment during the academic year (July 1 – June
30).
(3) Divide (1) by (2).

